
E UNITED STATES DISTRICT CPURT
R THE DISTRICT OF NEBRASKA

TRAILER IRAIN COMPANY, RAILBOX
CoMPANY, AlilD RATLGON CþI,ÍPANY,

CT't87 -L-29

PlainÈiffs,
vE. JUDGT{ENT

DONALD S. LEUENBERGER, TAX
COI'TüISSIONER OF THE STATE OF
NEBRASKA,

Defendant.

For the reasons stated in the accomPanying memorandum of
deci siont

IT IS ORDERED that the assessment of the plaintiffsr
personal property and the irnposition, Ievy or col_lection of
ány personal property taxes against the plaintiff pursuant to
NeË. Rev. Stat. S?7-624 eL -seg. violates Section 306 (t) (d) of
the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act of
L976, Pub. L. No. 94-2I0r 90 Stat. 54, noht codified as 49
u.S.Ò. S t1503r and the imposition, levyr êDd collection of
such taxes from the plaintiffs are pernanently enjoined.

Dated December //-, 1987.
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va. MEMORAI.TDU}I OPINION
FOLLOWING OR.AL
ARGUIìIENTSmNALD S. LEUENBERGER, TAX

COMI.{ISSIONER 0F THE STATE OF
NEBR.ASKÀ,

Def endan.t.

This memorandum seÈs forth the courtr s analysis of the
only clain presented in the first part of this bifurcated
trial. The plaintiffs, Trailer Train Co.¡ and its wholly-
owned subsidiaries, RaiLbox Co. and Railgon Co. ¡ (hereinafter
referred to collectively as "Trailer Train") clairn that the
levy and collection of Nebraska,s êd yêLefel! tax on their
tangible personal property violates section 306 (f) (d) of the
Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Àct of 1926("the 4-R Act'), Pub. L. 94-210r 90 Stat. 31,54 (codified at
49 U.S.C. S11503) that prohibits taxes that discri¡ninate
against common carriers by rail. The plaintiffs and the
defendant, Tax Co¡nmissioner DonaLd Leuenberger, have
stipulated to the facts concerning this first clairn and oral
arguments were presented to the court on the unresoLved legaÌ
issue s.

Trailer Train furnishes rail cars to railroadsr thereby
enabling railroads to obtain and use standardized types of
rolling stock without the individual burdens of ownership.
Trailer Train has no property permanently locaÈed in
Nebraska; its only relationship to Nebraska stems from the
fact that its rail cars are located or operated in the state
by the railroads. All of the taxes disputed in this Lawsuit
were assessed after February of 1979, the effective date of
the 4-R Act.

Sinply putr the controversy is whether Nebraskars
personal property taxation systenr which provides for
extensive exemptions from personaJ. properÈy tax under section
77-202, violates section 306(I) (d) of the 4-R AcÈ. According
to the ¡nrtiesr stipulation of facts, Èhe section 77-202
exenptions exclude f ro¡n taxation 75.75 percent of the
commercial and industrial personal property in the 6tate.
The plaintfffs cont,end thaÈ the exenptions effectively
nullify the nondiscri¡ninatory character of Nebraskars
facially neutral stat,ute tbat requires all personal and real
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property that is not s¡ncifically exempted to be taxed. -Seg
Neb. Rev. Stat. 577-202. The plaintiffs clain that the
exemptions violate section 306(1) (d) and the spirit of the 4-
R Àct. The defendants argue thaÈ Nebraskars taxation scheme
is nondiscriminatory, and that, in any event, the group of
property wiÈh which the plaintiffs want their Property to be
com¡nred is restricted under sect,ion 306(3) (c) to that
property that is 'subject to a tax levy.' The defendant
conÈends that this restriction excludes the exenpted property
from the comparison group and therefore that all the
taxpayers are treated fairly and equally.

The cornerstone of Nebraskars personal property taxation
syst,em is found in Neb. Rev. Stat. S77-201 (Reissue I986)
thaÈ provides that 'aLl tangible personal and real property
that is not expressly exempt, is subject to taxation and wil.l
be valued at its act,ual value.' The valuation of rail car
lines, howeverr is guided by other statut,es. In an attempt
to value the car lines as going concernsr section 77-624
requires the president or chief officer of any cqr company to
submit a statement to the tax commissioner that includes '(1)
the aggregate number of ¡niles made by each class of their
cars on the several lines of railroad in this state during
the preceding year ending Decenber 3I, (21 the aggregaÈe
number of ¡niles made by each class of their cars on all
railroad lines during the preceding year ending December 31'
and (3) the total number of cars of each cl.ass owned by the
company, índividuaLr or firm." The information provided in
that statement is used by the commissioner to ascertain and
fix the valuation of each particular class of carsr â6
closely a6 possible to their acÈual values. The cars are
then assessed based on that valuation. Egg Neb. Rev. Stat.
577-626 (Reissue 1986) .

The types of property that are exempt from the tangible
personal property tax inposed under section 77-20I are Listed
in section 77-202 and include motor vehicles; utost
agricuLtural income-producing machinery; business
iñventories; feedr fertilízerr and farm inventory; and grain'
seed, livestock, poultryr fishr honeybees and fur bearing
animals. Trailer Trainrs rolling stock does not qualify for
any statutory exemption. For the year I986r Trailer Trainrs
rolling stock wiII be taxed at 86.81 percent of its value
the equalization rate applied to all cenÈraIJ.y assessed
property subject to taxation in Nebraska for that year.

Section 306(I) of the 4-R Act states in ¡nrÈ:

"...ft is unlawful for a SÈater a politi-
cal subdivision of a Stater oE a govern-
¡nental entiÈy or person acting on behalf
of such St,ate or subdivision to co¡n¡nit
any of the folLowing prohibited acts:



(a) The assessment (but only to the extent
of any portion based on excessíve value as
hereinafter described), for purposes of
a property tax levied by any taxing
district, of trans¡rcrtation property at
a vaLue which bears a higher ratio to Èhe true
market value of such transportation property than
the ratio which the assessèd val.ue ot
all other commercial and industriaL
property in the Eame assessment jurisdiction
bears to the true market value of all such
other commercial and industrial property.
***

(d) The imposition of any other tax
which results in discriminatory treatnenÈ
of a common carrier by railroad subject
to this part.'

Pub. L. No. 94-210, 90 Stat 54 (Feb. 5, 1976). CommerciaL
and industrial property as used in section 306 means 'aILproperty, real or personal, other than transportation
property and land used prinarily for agricultural purposes or
prinarily for the purpose of growing timber, which is devoted
to a commercial or industrial use and which is subject Èo a
property tax levy.' fd. at 306 (3) (c) . Because the original
language of section 306 rras changed when it was codified,
references will be to section 306 rather than to 49 U.S.C.
Slt503. The ¡nrties have stipulated in the order on finaL
pre-trial conference, fiting L'l, that the provisions of
section 306 control.

Some of the legal issues thaÈ are importanÈ to the
resolution of the plaintiffsr claim have been resolved
already by the Eighth Circuit Court. In !¡ailef IIAjD ç9.y^ Elêls Þsa¡d of Egueilzelio¡, 710 F.2d 468, 47I-72 (Brh
Cir. 1983), the court held that the protections of section
306(1) (d) extend to private car lines as well as common
carriers by rail. The language of section 306 (1) (d) iÈself
was instrumental in the courtr s reasoning. That section
prohibits any tax that nresults in discri¡ninatory treatment
of a common carrier by railroad.' Recognizing the close
hisÈoric and economic rel.ationship of railroads to car lines,
the court stated that any discrininaÈory tax on raiL car
Lines will 'result in discriminatory treatment' to common
carriers by railroad. Jd- Thus, a tax need not be directly
inposed on the railroad in order to be prohibited by section
306 (l) (d) . This position has been adheied to in t¡ãile¡
T¡ai¡ Ce- y. Dai¡, 765 P.2d 744 (8th Cir. 1985) and adopted
by the Eleventh Circuit in Deea¡lne¡l gf ßeye¡le y-. I¡¿ile¡
I¡Ai¡ C9,., No. 87-3093, slip op. r 362t 369 (llth Cir. Nov.
2, 1987). .See elso Ge¡e¡al Àne¡i-carr Trarlspa¡.Èglj.e¡ gerp-, y-r
lor¡isia¡a lax Csnni5.sig¡er, 680 F.2d at 400, 403



(1982) (finding that car lines should not be denied protection
of the 4-R Act under sectíon 306(1) (a)).

A case from the northern district of California,
discussed in Èhe defendantrs brief, has held thaÈ private car
Iines are not entitled to protection under section 306 (1) (d) .
The court reasoned that the 'common carrier by railroad'
Ianguage of the provision constitutes words of linitation
under the traditional doctrines of statutory interpretation.
Accordingly, the court held that raiL car lines yere
explicitly excluded from the protection of section 306(d) (1).
I¡aile¡ I¡ein Co. y^ Slale Eoa¡d gf Eg!êljaali-o¡, 5 3I F .
Supp. 509 (N.D. Cal. 1982). NevertheLess, this court will
follow the precedenÈ of the Eighth Circuit in recognizing
that Trailer'Train is entitled to the aame protection
afforded to railroads under section 306 (l) (d) .

The plaintiffs rely heavily on the Eighth CircuiÈ ca6es
of ggilyje y. Elale Boa¡d of Egsaljzali.a¡, 657 F.zd 204 (8th
Cir. 1981) , çerl denied, 454 U.S. 1086 (1981) , and D!¡lj¡Sl-a¡
NO¡lhe¡¡ BAil¡Oed CO^ y- .BAif , 584 F.Supp. 1229 (S.D. fowa
1984) effld 766 F.2d L222 (8th Cir. 1985), in arguing that
the Nebraska personal property tax scheme is discriminatory.
Nebraskars tax commissioner relies primarily on st,atuÈory
interpretationr the definition of commercial and industrial
property in secÈion 306(3) (c) and tbe reasoning of the
foregoing case fron the Northern District of California in
arguing that the Nebraska scheme treats all ta:çayers in the
same nay and, therefore, that the Èax is not discriminatory
under section 306(t) (d).

In 9gilyig, .Sgprê¿ the Eighth Circuit affir¡red the
district courtrs decision that section 306 prohibited North
Dakotars assessment of a discrininatory Èax against a
railroad. The North Dakota system exempted fron ed yelO¡efr
taxation aLl the personaì. property of local.Iy assessed
businesses but subjected the personal property of centrally
assessed businesses to an gd yêlO¡en tax on their personal
property. North Dakota argued that its system was
nondiscriminatory because the locally assessed businesses
were subjecÈ to a business privilege tax in lÍeu of a
personal property tax.

The Eighth Circuit courtr s consideration of the case
began with a restatement of the goal of the 4-R ÀcÈ: 'to
elÍminate the long-standing burden on interstate commerce
resulting from discrirninatory StaÈe and Iocal taxation of
common and contract carrier transportation property.'
9gilyier 657 F.2d at 206 quoting S. Rep. No.1483,90th
Cong. ¡ 2d Sess., I (1968) . The court, quot,ing the district
court opinion, stated that '' [t]he ¡nost obvious for¡n of tax
discri¡nination is to irupose a tax on a class of rail
transportatlon property Èhat ls not lmposed on other
nonrailroad property of the Bame class.t' Jd. at 210. The



court applied section 306(1) (d) to find that the distinction
between rocarly _assessed buslnesses and cenÈrally assessed
business inposed an unfair tax burden on the raiiroad. TheEighth circuit, reiterating that section 306 was designed to
'prevent tax discri¡rination against rairroads in any iorm
whaÈsoev€rr" held that the North Dakota scheme uas inviolation of sect,ion 306. Jd^

Thg plaintÍffs arso rely on D!¡ljnglpn No¡-the¡¡ Rail¡-ead
ÇQ- Y. Dai¡, slJPra¿ in which-the railroãa-cnãtlé;ged iõlrãis--tax assessment roLlback plan that, over tine, comþtetely
excluded from personar property taxation certain items õf and
owners 9f personal properÈy. Under the fowa plan, the
assessed value _of most personar property was iotlèd back to
1973 values'and the state granteô táx ciedits against therolled back, assessed value of most tangibJ.e peisonalproperty. The personal. property ovrners-who bãnefitted fromthe plal constituted 95- percent of all. personal property
olrners in the state. The district courl lÍkened-thä crãditsto exemptions for the purpose of a section 306 analysis
because the credits served to reduce the valuation iigure towhich Èhe tax rate was applied. .Bu¡UnglO¡ Ng¡lbe¡n 8,. CO_Y- !ai¡' 584 F. supp. 1229, L232 (s.D.-rowa-rþg5t:- rhosã-categories of property that were statutoriry excluded fromthe tax rollback pran included any personal property owned bya public service companyr âDy machiñery used-in-
manufacturing¡ computers and transnission towers and
antennae. The district court found that the rollback pranviolated sect,ion 306(r) (d) because the najority of ieiectedcrasses of property were not subject to tÉe tai and therailroads were.

The Eighth Circuit affirmed the district courtr sdecision and found that lowar s cLassification scheme resul.tedin obvious discrimination again_st the railroad 'by excl.udingiÈ from the benefits of perÃonal property tax rolibacks andcredits which most other taxpayers en5oy-. " DAjf-. 766 F.2d at1224. The courr sÈared ÈhailIr-lÞis type of-ãã-Ju¡ediscriminatiol gJearly _falLs wirhin thè- prohibitiãñ-of
section 306(r) (d)." Jd- The court rejeèted the departmentof revenue directorrs-argument that seãtion 305(r) (å) appliedonly to taxes ot,her than property taxes in stating':'

[slection 306(]) (a) covers claims of un-equal valuation ratios between raiLroad
and other com¡nercial and industrial pro-perty, but not classification discrinina-
tion as is presented here. Section
306 (1) (d) is a broad provision inÈended
to reach all lypes of discriminaÈory taxtreatment. The fact that certain other
taxpayers, besides rallroadsr êlso are
denied the pereonal property rollbacks
and credits does not nitigate the



discrinination.

fd- at 1224. The Eighth Circuit narrowed the effect of its
holding, however, in stating:

Although we find Burlington Northern is
entitled t,o the same benefits as most
other taxpayers--rollback and credit--
it is not entitled to tot,al exemption.
In applying section 306(I) (d), we find
that if Burlington Northernrs personal
property is of such value Èhat tax is
still due after the rollback and credit,
it must pay tax like any other substan-
tial property ohrner. A difference in
taxation based purely on wealth is not
within t,he prohibition of section
306 ( 1) (d) .

fd- at 1224.

The Eighth Circuit in Qgilvie clearly establ,ished that
the court had adopted a broad interpretation of section 306.
The Dai¡ court distinguished between Èhe types of
discriminat,ion prohibited by the Act--discrirninatory
vaLuation ratios and discriminatory classifications--and
found that section 306 (1) (d) is available in cases in which
section 306(1) (a) or 306(3) (c) seerns to prevent a remedy.
The scope of section 306(1) (d) was found to extend to
classification discrimination according to the lai¡ court.

(,

North Dakota irnposed a discrirninatory tax only on railroad
personal property and not, on any other class of personal
property. fn Dai¡, all the personal property owners in lowa,
with the èxception of a rninority of statutorily omitted
oyrners including railroads, received the benefits of tax
credits and tax roLlbacks. Under the Nebraska scheme, the
majority of the personal property in the state is statutorily
exempted from taxation, while a minority of personal
propêrty, incl.uding all the property thãt beiongs to Trailer
Train in the state, is subject to an ed yelg¡g¡r Èax on its
actual vaLue. f recognize that the ¡nechanics of the tax
schemes involved in these cases differ significantly. The
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n Qsilvie and Bai¡ favored the majority of
r €ither by exernpting them from taxation or taxing
973 values, but expressly denied the railroads
avorable treatnenÈ. In this case, the Nebraska

system favors a najority of the pr_operty of ¡nssibletaxpayers by exempting that property from taxation but denies
the property of rail car lines the Êame favorable treatmenÈ.
I find thaÈ the ¡rechanical differencea between the systems
are inurateriaL under the Eighth Circuit courtrs reeu-l.t-



oriented analysis of Eection 306(I) (d) claims.

The ultinate effect of the taxation scheme in each case,
Qgilyie, EaiJ and the one comnenced by Trailer Train in this
court, is that the majority of ¡nssible taxpayers or the
najority of the property benefitted fro¡n the taxation
schemes, while a minority, incl.uding the railroads and car
lines or their property, were burdened. The Dai¡ case
indicates that the discrinination caused by the Nebraska
scheme is of the type that is prohibited by section 306 (l) (d)
because the result is to exclude TraiÌer Train from the
benefits of personal property tax exemptions that most other
taxpayers enjoy. Seç EEif, 766 F.2d at L224. The issue
presented in t,his first claim is not a question of unequal
valuation ratios between the car Lines and other commerciaL
and industrial property, which would be properly brought
under section 306(I) (a) and would invoke the definition of
commercial and industrial
Rather, the issue is one
Jd-

property under section 306 (3) (c) .
of classification discrimination.

While the QSiIyje and DAi¡ cases are helpful to this
court in characterizing the EighÈh Circuit Court's approach
to alleged violations of section 306, cases from other
circuit courts have much to add to the analysis. The
plaint,iffs direct the court to the Eleventh Circuit Court's
opinion in the Deparl[ìSrrl 9f ßeye¡l¡e y- I¡aile¡ 1¡ai¡ Cg.,
No. 87-3093, slip. op. 362 (Nov. 2, 1987). In that case,
Trailer Train argued that Florida I s assessment of its
property at I00 percent of its market value, while totally
exempting all business ÍnvenÈory from taxation, violated
sections 306(1) (a) and 306(1) (d) of the 4-R Àct. The
ElevenÈh Circuit Court agreed with the district courtr s
deternination that Florida's failure to include the value of
busine6s inventory in the assessed value of 'other commercial
and industrial propertyn did not violate sections 306(1) (a)
and 305(3) (c) because the business inventory lras not 'subject
to a property tax Levy' and thus was omitted from the
definition of commercial and industrial property. Jd- aÈ
365. However, the court found that, 'S306(I) (d) requires
consideration of tax exemptions in deternining whether there
has been discrininatory treatmenÈ.' Id-. at 369. Finding that
the dist.rict court was in a more able position Èo determine
whether a total business inventory exernption resulted ín
discriminatory tax Èreatment to the car line, the Eleventh
Circuit remanded the case to the district court. In doing
Eor the court noted its agree¡nent with the Fourth Circuit's
concl usion:

In essencer discri¡nination is a failure
to treat all persons equally where no
reasonable distinction can be found be-
tween those favored and those not favored.



fd^ at 370, quoting Biçb¡rp¡d, .E¡ede¡içlSþU¡g
ÇQ.^ v^ Deparlue¡l of faxaliorr, 762 F.2d 375,Cir. 1985). I too, agree that this conclusi
thaÈ it can aÍd me in deciding section 306(I
Furthermore, Èhe Eleventh Circuit recommende

The Fifth Circuit determined tbat 'Ito prevent tax discri¡nination against the
their tax fate to a large group of local
group of local taxpayers will have the po
polrer to protect itself against an unfair

-E Pglg!!-A_c 8^
380 n.4, (4th

on is prudenÈ and
) (d) claims.
d:

In making such determination [as to
whether an exemption resuLted in
discrininatory treatmenÈ1, the court
shouLd consider whether it would be
appropriate for it to consider the
entire tax structure as applied
against railroads and as applied
againsÈ I all other comnercial and
industrial businesses. I

Jd. at 370r quoting ÀleÞanê Gresl Esllhe¡¡ Rail¡pad Co, y.
.Eage¡lp¡. 663 F.2d 1036, 1041 (llth Cir. 1981).

Trailer Train also rel.ies upon Ãe¡SA_s CilV Sggllre¡¡ By.Ce^ y. ü-çNEna¡a. 817 F.2d 368 (sth Cir. 1987), which
involved a challenge to Louisianats transportation and
communications tax that only apptied to public utilities asthey ¡rere defined under Louisiana Law. The court
acknowledged that in enacting the 4-R Act, "congress lras
most concerned with property tax discrimination, and it
voiced that concern in detail in 5306(1) (a)-(c); but it
included [5306(I) (d)] to ensure Èhat states did not shift to
new forns of tax discrimination outside the letter of the
f irst three subsections. n J.d- at 373-74. Accordingly, thecourt found that section 306(1) (d) prohibited 'arl foins oftax discrimination against rail.roads by states.' rd. at 324.

tlhe only simple lray
railroad is to tie

taxpayers. A large
litical and economic
distribution of thetax burd€n.n Jd^ at 377. The court reasoned that a large,local group could rally the economic and politicar poh¡er-that

a snall and foreign group would be unabLe to ¡nuster. Because
the FifÈh circuit found that the railwayts tax fate was tiedto a snall, foreign group, the court held that Louisianarstax systen discriminated against railroads in viol.ation ofsectión 306 (1) (d) .

The court recommended that the railway be .taxed only
under taxes applicable to rother com¡nercial and industria].'
taxpayers.' Using the tother co¡unercial and industrial
tarpayersr as the larger local
would tie ínto was íntended to
state to 'discriminate agaÍnst
6ure that only a few powerless
Eame type of taxr aa the railr
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Elghth Circuit has interpreted sectfon 306 (I) (d) of the Àct
fn a reeult-orfented fashfon. Due to this lnterpretatlon,
the protection fro¡n 'any other' discriminatory tax has been
extended by the Eighth Circuit to rail car lines under
section 306 (t) (d) .

According to the Eleventh and Fifth Circuit court
opinions, a broad lnterpretation of eection 306 (l) (d) is
warranted. The Eleventh Circuit in Dega¡t¡enl Of Beyerug,
E!¡DIÂ¿ stated outright that erernptlons shor.¡l.d be considered
in deternining whether the state has levied a discrfninat,ory
tar on the railroad in violation of eection 306 (I) (d).
l{oreover, the Eleventh Circuit acknowledged that when a state
favors one ¡ærson to the disadvantage of another person, that
state nust demonstrate a reasonable disÈinction whichjustifies the' differential treatnent.

The tax commissionerrs argunents are not ¡nrsuasive.
Leuenberger asserts that l¡Aile¡ T¡Ain y^ SlAle Ega¡d Of
EgUaliz¡.ti.en, 538 F. Supp. 509 (N.D. CaI. I982) should
control the dis¡nsition of this case. The plaintiff in that
ca6e challenged Callforniars system of personal property
taxation as discri¡ninatory under sections 306(l) (a) and
306 (l) (d) of the 4-R Act because a statute totally exempted
business inventories from taxation. The federal district
court in California determined that the exemption was not in
violation of the Act. The court reasoned that section
306(3) (c) rs definition of commercial and industrial property,
which li¡nits conmercfal and industrial property, in partr to
any property that is eubject to a tax levy, demonstrates
Congressr intention to exclude exempt property from Èhe
total assessed value of taxable property. The courÈ stated
that 'if a type of property is rexenpted' then it is not
subject to such a levy and would not constitute any part of
the aggregate property for comparison purposes.' Jd.. at
512. Based on this analysis, the court found that the
statutory exeurption did not violate section 306 (a) (I) .
Eowever, the courtrs rejection of the plaintiffrs section
306(1) (d) claim was based on two reasons: (1) any
discri¡nination resulted f rom the idis¡nrate treatment of
avail.able tax exemptions as opposed to discrimination in
the assessment ratio or tax rate.' Id. at 5J3 and l2l
only'common carriers by railr and not car Lines could claim
protection under section 306 (f) (d) based on a literal reading
of that eection. Both reaaons have been foreclosed in this
circuitr where it has been said that car lines, as weII as
railroads, are protected by section 306 (f)
classification discrimination is prohibite
Þ!¡¡IJnsle¡ No¡lhern ße¡l¡oe.d Co- y-r Dei¡ 'Cir. 1985).

(d) and that
d by that section.
766 F.2d L222 (8rh

The tax co¡nmiseioner also reLies upon AlçbjSg¡, IOpela ¡
.Santa Ee By. y.. gl¡te gf Arizglrêr 559 F. Supp. 1237 (D.
Ariz. 1983) and glJncbflcld B^ 99, y. &yncb, 781 F.zd 545
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({th Cir. 1986). The À!çhjSgn lonela ptaintiffs challenged
as dfscri¡nfnatory the staters varuãtion-of their railroadproperty. The court relied upon the statutory definftion of
conmercial and industrial property found in eection 306(3) (c)
to find that rproperty which te fór any reason tax-exe¡¡pt is
ercluded aE a form of connercial and lñdustrial propert!..
ÀJçÞffon¡ lope.be, 599 F. Supp. at 1245. Using that-definÍtionr the court decideä t hat manufacturãrsr lnventoriesuere not co¡¡mercial and industriar property under the Act andtherefore their value did not have Éo Ëe cãrcutated into theassessed vaLue of aLl other com¡nerclar and industrial.proper!y. The çl¡D-cbfleld court stated that a ¡nrtiatexenptÍon of 40 percent of the value of etored i,obaccolnventories violated the l-R Act. However, the Fourthcircuit court'arso added that . [t]he 4-R Act does not requirea staÈe to tax alr business personal property; the state isfree to grant any exemptions.' Sli¡Chiield, iU F.2d at 553.

The cases from california, Arizona and Louisiana adoptan analysis of the 4-R Àct that differs markedly from that
espoused- by lhe Eighth circuit. The Eighrh ciróuitestablished i1 Î¡ailer Î¡air¡ y¡ .stale npa¡d of Egualizaïisn,710 F.2d 783 (8th cir. t9B3) rhar rhe ,resutt;-rãiõuãõã-õi---
section 306(1) (d) is key to the interpretation of €tratsection. r believe that thg stipurations of the ¡nrtiesestablish that the resuLt of Nebraskars taxation Ãystemis that the rnajority of personal property in the state isexenpt while Trailer Train pays taxes on- all of its personar
pTopeTty in the state. Therefore, the result appearè to bediscrirninatory under section j06 (I) (d) .

The ¡nrties have stipula
all the tangible personal pro
personal property tat, and thafalls into this urinority. Sim
property with which Trailer Tr
is commercial and industriar property, there is no reason toadhere to the restrictions irnposed by the definition insection 306 (3) (c) . The definitional provision was rneant tobe applied in disputes about the proper varuations for
aggessment purposes and shouLd not be permitted to thwart theeffectiveness of section 306 (r) (d) , which was intended to bea catch-all provision.

9pgcificarly¡ r reject the defendantrs argument that thedefinition of co¡nmerciai. and industrial properãy i; sect.ion
306 (3) (c) precludes a deternination of dlscii¡ni-nation undersection- 306(I) (9). TÞg_Ffgþtt- Ci_rcuit in egilvie made irprain that section 306 (r) (d) shoutd be givõñ-ã-¡ioaa
interpretation- to prevent-discriminatioñ in .any iõitwhatsoever.' The Dai¡ decisions concluded that Ëectfon
306 (r) (d) ie avairabre in situatlons where a remedy fsunavailable under sectlon 306 (I) (a) and that classiftcationdiscriurination shoul.d be renedied Èhrough ãecriõ;-¡õ;aii(dt.



Àdditionally¡ r have decided to adopt the Eleventh circuit,s
decfsion to conslder exemptfons from taxes in deterrninlng
whether railroads have been subject to discrimination 1n
violation of section 306(l) (d).

Nthough the exemptions f rom tangible personal property
taxation in Nebraskars scheme appear to result 1n
discrl¡ninatÍonr I must deternine whether the actual result is
an unfair and discriminaÈory tax burden on the railroads.
Having deter¡nined that Trailer Train, as a rail car Line, isentitred to the protection of section 306 (r) (d) r that theprotections afforded to railroads and car lines under section
306(1) (d) are distinct from those provided by sectfon
306(1) (a), and that the definition of commerõiaL and
industrial. property found in section 306(3) (c) concerns
challenges to tax assessment ratios under section 306 (a) (l)
and has no significance to a craim based on classification
discrimination under 306(1) (d), r must f ind that rrail.er
Train is entitled to the protection from unfair
cLassifications that result in discriminatory tax treatnent
under section 306(r) (d). r concLude that Nebraskars system
discri¡ninates against rrailer Train in violation of seõtion
306(r) (d) of the 4-R Àct based on the fact that 7s.7s percenÈ
of the personal property in the state is exempÈ and noñe ofTrailer Trainr s personal property is exenpt.

¡ çompqlison of the effect of the tax and exemptions onthe praÍntiffs with the effect on alL onners of comñerciaL
and industrial property in Nebraska reveals that theplaintiffs are taxed on alL their commercial a¡¡d industrial
personal property at the rate of 86.8J. percent of its actual
valuer whereas 75.75 percent of the co¡nmercial. and industrial
personal property in Nebraska is except from taxation.
others who own commercial and industrial personal property
are obviously taxed substantially less on the same caËego?yof property. The tax is discriminatory.

Although the defendants a
of Nebraskars ¡ærsonal propert
based on the type of property
property, the conclusion that
discri¡nination must be rejecte
type owned only or almost entirel
free the state from a charge of d
306(1) (d) on the theory tt¡ãt as I
onJ.y property and not oh¡ners or o
discri¡nination against railroad6.
and operatora aa deternined by th
makes the discrimination.

to argue that the wording
ax statutes is reasonably
her than the owner of the
refore there is no

Taxing only property of ay by railroads would not
iscrimination under section
ong as the statute described
perators there would be noIt is the effect, on owners
e effect on property that

eem
yt
rat
the
d.

(

The tax co¡nmissioner argues vigorously that s 306(r) (d)
was not created to give the plaintiffs a pieferentiat taxtreatment, whÍch woufd be the result if tñe pratntlffe weregiven an Ínjunctlon freelng them of the Nebrãska tax. r

-t t-



agree that S 306(1) (d) ls not for the purpose of giving
anyone a preferential tax treatmentr but I agree with the
analysis in that respect of .Ba¡sas Cjly Sor¡lbe¡n BellyAy 9o^
y-. üçNå¡larat 817 F.2d 368 (5th Cir. 1987) r in observing that
courts are ill-equipped for the job of deterrnining the
speciflc tax level at which a ¡nrtlcular taxpayer should be
taxed. The Eanses CilV $gl¡lbe¡n case was more conplex than
this oner but I think the proper solution is, as in that
case, to declare that the Nebraska tax violates the
requirements of S 306(f)(d) and a collectÍon of the tax from
the plaintÍffs must be unconditionally enjoined. f have
conf idencer âs the court in ÃanSeS çity Sgllrlhs¡¡ had, in the
abÍlity of the state legislature and tax commissÍoner toicreate tax structures that conply with the 4-R Act whÍIe
ensuring that the railroads pay their fair share of state
taxes."- I<!- át 378.

Dated Decembe, //-, 1987

BY THE @URT
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DEC 1 i 1987

W¡iliam L Olson' Clerk
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